Petroleum Engineering
Var. I
Unit II
Text: Oil Business
Grammar: The Infinitive
Translate the following word combinations
 
into Russian:

– oil fields to be discovered
– in order to discover oil fields
– oil  fields discovered
	– reservoir properties are to be determined

– he was the first to determine
– reservoir properties to be determined
	– information to be provided by geological surveys

– information has been provided by geological surveys
– in order to provide information
	– oil to be stored in tanks

– an opportunity to store oil in tanks
– oil was to be stored in tanks
	– oil to be extracted

– oil has to be extracted
– oil has been extracted
	– a rig is to be constructed

– in order to construct a rig
– a rig to be constructed
	– finding costs had to be reduced

– finding costs reduced
– finding costs to be reduced
	– additional energy will have to be supplied by pumps 

– in order to supply additional energy
– the idea to supply additional energy
	– plans to be drawn up

– they were the first to draw up plans
– plans are being drawn up
	– fractions to be treated with other substances

– fractions being treated with other substances
– fractions are being treated with other substances


into English:

чтобы обнаружить значительные скопления нефти и газа
	пористые и проницаемые пласты, которые предстоит пробурить
эти специалисты первыми использовали такие сложные методики
план промышленной разработки месторождения, который следует составить
возможность снизить затраты на поиск нефти
наша задача заключается в проведении каротажа
свойства нефти, которые предстоит определить
искать и находить нефть
чтобы добывать нефть в промышленных масштабах
	фракции, которые будут подвергаться химическим преобразованиям

Translate the following sentences into Russian:


To look for and to find petroleum has always been considered the art of exploration.
To minimize exploration risk, seismic prospecting has to be conducted.
In order to produce oil efficiently, additional energy must be supplied by pumps.
Welding techniques are sophisticated enough to be applied without proper professional training.
A prime aim for oil hunters is to look for and to discover commercial deposits.
 The purpose of geophysical investigations to be conducted in the wells is to determine the reservoir and rock properties.
Oil is believed to have originated from decomposition of marine animals and plants.
This reservoir rock is expected to hold a sizable accumulation of oil.
Successful exploration is certain to be based on an accurate interpretation of the information to be provided by geological surveys.
The limits of the field don’t seem to have been established yet.
Heating caused kerogen to separate into a liquid (oil) and gas (natural gas).
Petroleum expects consider distribution and marketing to be the final links in the oil industry chain.
Everybody knows the latest construction practices to have extended pipeline transportation into harsh environments.
Have you ever seen geophysicists conduct logging in the wells?
Geologists suppose seismic prospecting to minimize exploration risk and to reduce finding costs.






Petroleum Engineering
Var. II
Unit II
Text: Oil Business
Grammar: The Infinitive
Translate the following word combinations
 
into Russian:

– drilling tools to be lowered into the well 
– in order to lower drilling tools into the well
– drilling tools are being lowered into the well
	– a well has been drilled

– in order to drill a well
– a well to be drilled
	– crude oil to be transported

– crude oil is transported
– crude oil transported
	– the field limits established

– in order to establish the field limits
– they were the first to establish the field limits
	– exploration risk has been minimized

– exploration risk to be minimized
–  exploration risk is minimized
	– sophisticated techniques are being used

– sophisticated techniques being used
– sophisticated techniques to be used
	– petroleum products carried to the markets 

– petroleum products to be carried to the markets
– in order to carry petroleum products to the markets
	– potential traps being identified

– potential traps have been identified
– potential traps to be identified
	– oil to be separated into various hydrocarbon groups

– oil was to be separated into various hydrocarbon groups
– oil was being separated into various hydrocarbon groups
	– petroleum to be converted into useful products

– in order to convert petroleum into useful products
– petroleum converted into useful products

into English:

скважина, которую предстоит пробурить
чтобы подвести дополнительную энергию
буровая установка, которую следует соорудить
возможность разрабатывать месторождения в суровых климатических условиях и на шельфе
наша цель состоит в том, чтобы свести к минимуму риски, связанные с разведочными работами
чтобы транспортировать нефть с промыслов в пункты потребления
наши специалисты первыми применили этот метод сварки
фракции, которые предстоит обработать
чтобы предоставить такую информацию
	большой объем сырой нефти, который можно сэкономить

Translate the following sentences into Russian:


To look for sedimentary basins is a prime aim for oil hunters.
To identify potential traps for oil and gas, complicated tools are to be used.
In order to get oil and gas out of the ground, sophisticated techniques must be applied.
The reservoir rock involved is permeable and porous enough to hold a sizable accumulation of oil.
The basic job of a derrick is to lift sections of pipe which are lowered into the hole made by the drill.
Commercial development plans to be drawn up depend on /are influenced by/ the field limits to be established.
Chemical processes in the sedimentary rocks are supposed to have resulted in the formation of kerogen.
An impermeable layer called a cap rock is /has been/ proved to stop oil migration.
The choice of the transportation means is sure to depend upon the distance to be covered.
Pumps and other artificial means are known to supply additional energy to produce oil efficiently.
Experts consider entrapment to be a necessary condition for oil and gas pools to form.
Most geologists believe oil to be of organic origin.
Chemists expect the latest improvements in refining to save billions of barrels of crude.
Scientists suppose petroleum to have originated from decomposition of marine animals and plants.
The oilmen watched the drilling tools being lowered into the well.



